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PHILLIPS ACADEMY
ANDOVER MASS.

VolumeX 1 .- Number 1 SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1919 - 5 Cents

SCHOOL STARTS ITS FALL TRACK WORK INQUIRY HOLDS ANNUAL 75 MEN START WILSON ILL, ENDS
141st SEASON SEPT. 18 WELL UNDERWAY RECEPTION IN GYM FOOTBALL PRACTICE TRIP SUDDENLY

Many Applicants on Waiting List Autumn Programme Outlined by Members of the Faculty and the Big Squad Being Trained by Coach Gompers Takes Stand in Strike
This Year Coach Shepard Student Body Speak Daly Investigation

THREE "A" MEN BACK ALL BRITISH AILROADS AFFECTED BY
FEW CANGES IN FACULTY INTER-CLUB MEETS TO BE HELD The annual reception, given by

The annual reception, given by WALKOUT --

Phillips Academy began its 141st At the track meeting last Tuesday the Society of Inquiry for both The football season of 1919his long
year this week. The usual enroll- evening Mr. Shepard outlined the the old and the new men, was held opened on Wednesday, September Ill from exerton on his long

this year on Sunday evening, 17, one day after the opening of the tour for the Peace Treaty, Presi-
ment was expected, since no addi- track work for the fall and how it September twenty-first. school year. About twenty-five dent Wilson yesterday canceled his
tional dormitories have been added would bear on the work of the The purpose of these meetings candidates reported to the call of remaining speaking dates and start-
to the school equipment for several winter track squad. There are is to give the new fellow an oppor- Captain Adams, and this number ed back toward Washington.
years. The pressure from new about 105 men out for track this tunity to meet the old men and to has been increased to about 75
applicants has been greater than fall and each club will have about learn about the various activities men. Setting-up drills and the According to his attending hy-

at Andover. fundamentals of each position have sician, Mr. Wilson was suffering
ever before, and while for several twenty-five on its track eam. A e t Andever before, and while for several enty-five on its track team. A With this view in mind, an been given the squad in prepara- from "nervous exhaustion", and
years increasing numbers of desir- very elaborate schedule of meets attractive list of speakers was tion for the scrimmage work which would require a considerable period
able candidates have been turned has been worked out, so that each arranged by Dick Sears whco had is to start in the near future. of rest.

away for lack of accommodations, man out for track, whether varsity charge of the meeting. The list of Only three men who played in The President had planned to go
the number rejected this year has or club, will have a chance to win a speakers and their subjects follow: the Exeter game last year are to be to New York late next week, to
been far in excess of anything re- medal. In the club meets, the win- Capt. F. F. Adams - Football. found among the present candi- welcome ring Albert of Belgium.

L. S. Hammond--The Musical dates and therefore a practicallycorded in the past. Indeed, the ners of the events will get silver Club. S. Hammond The Musical dates and therefore a practically This plan, however, has been vir-
m 1lubs. new eleven will take the field for the ih s plan, however' has been vir-

number of boys enrolled when the medals; second place, bronze; third Capt. E. H. Hills - Track. games which are to come. Because tually abandoned.

school closed in June was larger place, ribbons. Fourth place counts Manager Farnsworth - Base- of the large number of candidates Since leaving the capital, Sep-
than the number so listed when the in points but does not merit a prize. ball. the ability of each individual will tember 3, he has delivered forty
school opened in the fall of 1918. Competition for club track men will Morris Tyler - The School not be known until the season is speeches on behalf of the treaty.
Since early summer formal notices be held each week on Fridays. Publications. weHis illness overtook him at Wi-

have been sent out in response to The first meet ill be on Wednes- Mr. McCurdy - "The Society The following survived the last chita, Kansas, after he had cov-
catalogue requests and definite ap- day, September 30. The eventsof Inquiry." cut:--K. Smith, Reed, Anderson, ered more than four-fifths of thecatalogue requests and definite ap-day, September 30. The events Dr. Stearns - "A Word of Wel- Evans, Bovey, Van Wyck, Neid- distance on his original 10,000-
plications for admission advising will be 40-yard dash, 45-yard high come to the New Mn " a n W y c k N ei d distance on his original 10,000-
the applicants that no vacancies hurdles, 80-yard low hurdles, and -linger, Daley, Hubbert, Farns- mile schedule.
were then available and that only 220-yard run for quarter-milers. worth, Dupont, Etheridge, Wolfe, Mr. Wilsn's special train left
as unexpected vacancies occurred On October 8th, there will be a Inquiry Speaker Pfaffmann, Bates, Koehler, Bush, Wichita shortly before noon yes-
could these later applications be handicap meet comprising six Hock, Tweedy, I. E. Wight, Allen, terday and as it is to have a clear
considered. The number of boys events: 300-yard run, 600-yard The apeaker at the Society of Jopp, A. Kerley, Robinson, Blod- track all the way, is due to reach
refused admission runs into the run, 60-yard dash, high jump, pole Inquiry on Sunday evening will be gett, Stilwell, Wingate, MacNeil, Washington early Sunday morning.
hundreds. More than the usual ,vault, and broad jump. The next Mr. A. S. Jackson of the National Riley, Sexsmth King Sullivan,
number of students from foreign meet will be on October 15 and 16. Urban League, New York City. Scheide, May, Scott, Neil, Mac-
countries have joined the school The events will be: pole vault, shot- Mr.-Jackson graduated from An- Donald, Adams, LaTullippe, and Gompers Says Men's Rights Denied
this year. put, 80-yard dash, 100-yard low dover in 1910, where he was on the BaThe following is the schedule, as Saty.uel Gompers, president of
-Several changes and readjust- hurdles, 300-yard run, 660-yard track and football teams, and from the American Federation of Labor,

ments on the faculty have taken run, and 1000-yard run for milers. Yale in 1914, where he also was on nnounced Manager Pole:spent four hours in the
place. Mr. Archibald Freeman, On October 22 and 29, there will the same teams; later he went to Oct. 4. Cushing Academy ywitnes stand, befour hours in the
head of the History Department, be the final club meets. For each Europe 1. Dean Academy. ic standbefore the senate
has-returned after a year of service event two men will be picked from gamesct 18 N H. State Fresh. ommtee whch investigating
withtthe Red Cross in the Balka-ns- M games. Oct. 25. Yale Fresh, the steel strike. He vigorouslywith the Red Cross in the Balkanis. the varsity-and two men from each Mr. ackson will speak on "The ct .25 Yale Freshthe statements made
Mr. B. M. Allen, for many years club. On the standing of the men Race N ov 1 H ar v ar dand it is John Fipatrick.e

rce uestion" and it is hopedzpatrick,
connected with the Latin Depart- in these events will depend greatly that there will be a larg tten- Nov.8. Worcester.

mn hate ptedlargositionwithe atten-~Nov. 15. Exeter. -chairman of the national commit-ment, has accepted a position with who gets on the winter track squad. dance to hear him. All games will be played at tee, in regard to the chares of
the Roxbury Tutoring School at As stated before, the winner of All games will be played at teen to the es o f
Cheshire, Conn. Mr. Stackpole, each event will get a silver medal; Andover except that with the Yale brutaliy and unfairness now pre-

the school minister, who has I I Freshnner. an 'e Exeter gave. wailing in the steel district.the school minister, who has sered second, bronze medal; and third, a Building and Endowment Fund Freshmen and the Exeter game.ng in the steel district.
as chaplain of the 102nd Field ribbon. The final meet of all will Campaign Mr. Gompers also stated that the

Artillery in France, resumes his old be the Pantathelon Meet which will Andovpresent state of affairs is due,
position in the school. Mr. Carl F. be composed of five events. -In paigndover about to start a car Chapel Speakers largely at least, to the influx of
Pfatteicher, who has so successfully this meet the-winners will get a p a gn o r a B u il ding an d E nd ow- immigrants from Europe. These
handled the musical work, will gold medal second place a silver ment Fund of $1,500,000. One- Sept. 21. Mr. Stackpole and Dr. foreigners, he said, were brought

pursue studies at Harvard Univer- one, third and forth places will also thi of ths w be used forthe tearns. into the countr y by the corpora-
sity this year. Mr. Pfatteicher, get bronze medals. The winner erection of a new Main Building, Sept. 28v.Mr. Stackpole. tions during the twenty-five years
however, will continue to reside in will' be the person who gets the which will contain a large auditor- Oct. 5. Rev. D. Brewer Eddy preceding the war.
Andover and will take charge of the greatest number .of points in the ium and several modem recitation (P.A. '94). Gompers made it plain that a

school organ as formerly, meet It will-be held on two days rooms. This building will probably Oct. 12. Dr. William M. Irvine, similar strike may soon be calledschool organ as formerly. meet. It will-be held on two days.
Dr. Ho~ward W. Church resumes Three events will be run off on a be erected near the old running Headmaster of Mercersburg in the Bethlehem-plant.

his position as instructor in Ger- Wednesday, and the remaining two track, in t rear of the Churchill Aademy. He further stated that the strike
man afterr with e e n n the remianonthefolliwing Saturday. The House, which will be moved, in Oct. 19. President J. Ross Ste- was caused by the refusal to grant

man a fter a year with the American on the following Saturday. The order to secure a wide entrance.
Expeditionary Forces in France, track season will close, the day order to secure a wide entrance. venson of Princeton Tthe steel workers their just rights.
where he served as an interpreter. before the Exeter football game. One million dollars will be used as a cal Seminarr.
Mr. Dumont' Clarke, who had All club track men are to report fund, the income of which can be Oct. 26. Mr. Stackpole and Dr.
charge of the religious work of the at 2.30 on the track, except on devoted to the increase of teachers' Stearns. Strike Ties Up British Railroads
school during Mr. Stackpole's ab- rainy days, when they are to report salaries. A dinner will be held in Nov. . Mr. Stackpole. The nation-wide railroad strike
sence in France, has returned to his a the gym. The omans are to New York o Monday, September Nov. 9. P re s i d e n t John rM. nanw e ald tori
former prish i n Manchester, Vt eport where the 100-yard dash 29, of all the class agents, and from in England was called for midnightMr. Arthur H. Washburn has regis- starts, the Gauls where the 100- that time on the campaign will go Nov. 16. President Clarence A. yesterday. Every line in England
Mr. Arthur H. Washburn has regis- start s, the Gauls where the 100 rapidly forwnvard, closing about No- Barbour of Rochester Theolo- will be affected by this action, and
tered at Columbia University for yard dash ends, the Saxons at the the government is preparing to revember 22. It is oped that any gical Semina-'. pe tenmen i to
postgraduate work, and Messrs. southeast corner of the track, and vember 22 the s hoped that anytroops
Camp, Brown and Campbell, who the Greeks at the northeast corner m e m b e r of thl e e kschool who hasi A. . n
have filled temporary positions in of the track. Cross countr men re l a t v e s wh o a re likely to be inter A'86). wll be pressed into seice to trans
the sclledtempray the absence of report at 2.1.Cros. countr men. ested in this plan of raising money, Nov. 30. Mr. Stackpole. will be pressed into service to trans-the scb l<iing the absence of report at 2.15. x p
othe~r~nfftis~ of the faculty, have -.will do his utmost to spread the Dec. 7. Rev. Benjamin A. Will- port food.

accepted positions elsewhere. The news abroad, and to arouse enthu- mott of Boston.

athletics will be in charge of PhillipsClub siasm. This is an opportunity for Dec. 14. IMr. Stackpole and Dr. Threatens to Blow Up Fiume
Messrs. Daly and Quinby, both of -- Andover to establish itself, once for Stearns.
whom returned last spring from -The Phillips Club had its annual all, on a sound financial basis, and Dr. Grossich, president of the

service abroad. The only new men meeting on the evening of Monday, the movement therefore deserves national committee of Fiume, has
added to the force are Mr. Herbert September 22. Reports were read the support of every Andover Phillipiana said that the people of Fiume in-

F. Fraser and Mr. Thomas P. Pitre. from the chairmen of various com- graduate. The Executive Secre- tended to be united to Italy, and
The latter is a recent graduate of mittees, and short talks were given tary, to whom contributions and Since the cut in the Harvard that if refused they were prepared
Amherst College, and will serve as by Professor Forbes, Mr. Moore- communications may be sent, is football squad the following An- to blow up the port and destroy

assistant in the Chemistry depart- head, and Dr. Fuess. Mr. Horace Claude M. Fuess, of the Academy dover men remain: Gratwick at their houses, so that whoever en-
ment. Mr. Fraser was a member M. Poynter was elected president teaching staff, who has headquar- one of the backs, Flynn at center tered as a master would find only

of the Club for the coining year. ters at Andover. and Murray at quarterback. ruins.
(continued on'page 4)
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Memiber of ScLool Newspaper Federation Constititioil of Phillips Acaaerfiy By-Laiwf of Phillips Acadeiy Ath- Well dressed AndoVer Men have their Clothes Made byAitletic Asiocitibri letic Aobiaitio < 

€ ________ iiiin i) X. , - C
ARTIiLE i ARTi'fTE t :

BOARD OF EDITORS r-'-

\ranaging ior w - - This Associattion shall be known Powers and.-duties of the Ath- Th A- _iiY
M&IiTYLER ' as the Phillips Academy Athletic letic Advisory Board. . e Phill s Aid my

:w Association. " ' '
2r -«aneiiF iu5a~e Section (1) It shall decide'all. Tailor and utfitter, Elm 'Square

; KIT H ;20- -.- questidiis which mnay arise con- ATHLEII GOODS
As.iu Edito cerhih the eligibility of an plae, A HLETIC GOODS

R. H. Stts. This'Is'chitio Shall have gene- xcept those Prtaiihing to scho-
hTYER. GT 0 AC, - ..Tsscitior and atergrpene

.H. A. WLLAD'21 ral control of, the athletics of
F. H. Dais '20 Phillips Academy, Andover, Massa- Section (2) In case a teaimi is. H. C H A SE

N. 0 BRTow. NICO 21 chusetts. without a captain, the Board shall ESTABLISHED IN 1590

J. P. KOHLER '20 appoint an acting captain to hold WRIGHT & DITSON
ARTICLE III office until a captain as een ATHLETC OUTFTERS TO EVERYTHING FORPublished every Wednesday and Satur-' " ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS TO EVERYTHINGday during the school year. nd Satar- elected by the team. PHILLIP MEN

-day durig the schoobear. This association shall be repre- WE wih to announce that our FOOTBALL
Notio. to Advetiser sented by a council to be known as Section (3) It shall approve new stock of Fall and Winter

To ensure chimge of advertisements copy the athletic council which shall be all candidates for election to any goods, also FOOTBALL EQUIP- TRACK TENNISmust be received not later than Friday MENT including
noon. All business communications should composed as follows: office of the association. FOOTBALLS SHOES
be addressed to the Business Manager, SWEATERS JERSEYS Agent for Coes & Young Shoes
R. Otis, Baitlett 25. (1) The athletic advisory board. Section (4) It shall approve HEAD GUARDS bUTFITTERS FOR ALL PHILLIPS

The -Panuriakit ivites communications, 2)Tecoanad and regulate all insignia that shall is ready for inspection by Phillips ACADEMY TEAMSbut does not assume responsibilityior te (2) The captains and mana- be used by any athletic associa- Andover men.
smntiments epressed therein. All com- gers of all miner tearms. tion of the school. OUR NEW FALL CATALOGUE IS NOW RE ADYi astman odaks
vtonication munst be signed, although the 1I T Tr
mame of the author will be withheld from ARTICLE IV Section (5) The Athletic Ad- WRIGHT & DITSON
publication if e so desires. isvory Board shall have geheral 34 Washington St., Boto ARCO U D

Terms: $.50 per year; $1.00 per term The executive and legislative control of the business of the
powers of the association and the athletic association. 1.lWuS RUG ST DIF MAIN ST.Entered at the Andover Post Office as ,laecond class matter. athletic council shall be vested in a R - Telephone Connection
board to be known as the athlete

THE ANDOVER tRESS advisory board which shall be The captains of the various H e ou trid our SHOE ECONO
SATUIDAY, SEPT. 27; 1919 composed as follows: teams shall submit a list of the

men eligible for insignia at the Chocolate Fra Have your Shoes Repaired properly ith
And) One member of the ica- end of the season to the Board. hoolate Frapp Deendale Materials at low prices,.Ando1er is once more undeaacy. We use nothing but No. I White Oak

The routine of everyday school de facult. ARTICLE III Sole Leather and te no pins to do theT h e r o u ti n of e v e r y d a y s c h o olw o rk rig ht. L a d ie s ' a n d M e n 'e S tra wlife is once again in full swing with (2) The managers, managers- The gradhate treasurer shall Press Building Andover ait., We mak a specialty of blcan-
no burden from abnormal con- elect, captains, captains-elect of the perform the usual duties of such ing White Kid Gloves. Our success
ditions to hamper its progress in three major athletics, office. depends on your satisfactidn.
the coming school year. ARTICLE IV T I S - GIVE US A TRIAL

This vear should be a year after (3) The graduate treasurer.
the old style. We have recovred 4The Undergraduate Treasurer THE SHOE REPAIRER ANDOVER SHOE SHINE PARLOR
from the trying tasks put upoh usual duties of Open every night until 10 o'clock

by the war; all that is past and a surer. such office and shall become secre- 6 7 P a rk St. Andoverby the war; all that is past and a
bright future is oce more before tary of the Athletic Council and __
us. The PLLIFIAN takes thisus. The PHILLIIAN takes this ARTICLE V Athletic Advisory Board. i-W, . A LLEN
opportunity to welcome 1923 and T m r a ARTICLE V - L i L
the other new members of the
student body. 1923 enters here Advisory Board shall be chosen as Election of Managers and Assistant ANDO VER
with a great advantage over the follows: ManagersM Victor gency
prep classes of the past three years. (1) The one member of the Section 1. Middles aione ae ST 
A prep class can be either a hin faculty shall be chosen by te eligible for an Assistant Manager-
drance or a help and it is '23's Trustees of Phillips Academy and ship. LAU
duty to get into things in such a shall be chairman of the athletic
way that they will prove them- Council arid Athletic Advisory ... Section 2. A non-returning Mid- AndI ver
selves-to-be-solely the latter:;- Board. dler is ineligible for a managership I

...... _ -- ' -- election. Candy Kitchen' - . ' - (2) The mahagers of the foot- - y
New Library Houris ball, baseball and track associa- Section 3. Seniors alone are eli- LainA .

tions shall become members of he gible for a managership election. The Sweetest Place
:Th-litai ry hous as given in the Athletic Advisory Board imme- Section 4. A men are ineligible for in TownBlue Book are incorec and should diately aftei election td office. mnagership election.
be revised with the aid of the fol- a election
-lowing: (3) The captains of the foot-

ball, baseball and track associa- SECTION V. ORDER OF ELECTION I4USiROVE BUILDING 1|
MOa¥, TUESDAY, THURSOAY tions shall become members of the (1) The Undergraduate Treas- B .A R CBR L y

FtibxAy Athletic Advisory Board imme- urer, when it is deemed advisable Fi RS C"SS SCIAL

8diately after election to office. by the Athletic Advisory Board, We have caterl to Phillips Academy student.8 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 to 6 p.m., 7 to foa afer thettwelection y toen".
9.45 p.m. (4) The graduate treasurer shall make a call for candidates fort twelve UGGISshall be appointed by the Trus- Manager or Assistant Manager. JOS. BOULEAU,Prop. DRuo Is|

~WEDNESDAY tees of Phillips Academy. (2) Names of candidates shall 
8 a.m. to 12 p.m., 1.45 to 5.45 p.m., (5) The undergraduate trea- be submitted to the Undergraduate W . CROW LEY

7 to 9.45 p.m. surer shall be elected by a-majority Treasurer.
SATURDAY of the Athletic Advisory Board. (3) The candidate for election DRUGGIST

8 a.m. to 12 p.m., 1.45 to 5.45 p.m. XRTiCLE VI shall then be approved by the -
No evening hours, faculty and Athletic Advisory g

The Athletic Council shall meet Board. CHARLES THIRAS -- eM
v l

ry--- ro
*0SUN DA¥ THileoI Ri uRiaAS1JU oo00the first Monday of each month (4) The names of the candidates e IN

2 to 5 p.ni., 7 to 9.45 p.m. and at other times on the call of then eligible for election shall be FRUITS, GROCERIES f Boys & Young Mttention tchools & Coutftlegtines
_______.____ 'the chairmen. announced to the school, at least AND VEGETABLES Styles suitable for Fall Term

Mirror Notice one day previous to the election. DS are now ready in Sack Suits. Norfolk Suits
ARTICLE VII RG0DS and Clothing for iormal Wear(5) The Undergraduate Treas- CANDY AND TOBACCO English and Domestic Hat, ShoesAll those wishing to contribute , .to the Mirror should have their The Athletic Advisory Board urer shal1 preside at such elections. PURE OLIVE OIL &Furnishingsto ihe Mirror hould aveheir~42 Main St., Andover, l. TMs nk, Bags & Leather Goods

stories in by the 20th of October in shall meet on the call of the chair- (6) The ballots shall be counted M ain St., A d o vei, Mass T run s . B & Lather Goods
order to be available for the No- men to transact business. by the Advisory Board and the can- Telephone 81 * Sndfor Iustraed cague
vember issue. There are several didate having the highest number Open evry20y and late hour
vacancies on the board this year, ARTICLE VIII of votes shall become mana'ger or
and it is earnestly hoped that both assistant manager as 'the case may
new and old' men ill try out for A quorum of the Athletic Ad- be.
these positions. Having three visory Board shall consist of four (7) All ballots specifying a 'vote

~stori~ ,c~pe .n .,-,e members. (7) All ballots specifying a vote.
stories accepted and published in members. for two' shall be cast out if two THE

successive issues makes one eligible 
for election to the Board. Contri- ARTICLE IX names are not voted for.
butions should be handed in at ARTICLE VI
either Bartlet 10 or Churchill 6. This constitution shall be adopt- Those Assistant Managers of the

ed by a majority vote of the school, Those Assist ant M anagers of the
----and may be amended upon the Football, Baseball, and Track ass- 5 

Captain Callahan at center and recommendation of the Athletic ciafions Who lose the managership - i NE % 1014 CnP .
Ray Munger, P. A. '17 are on the Advisory Board and a majority ... o r-- MEW .aORR N. W HAVEN. W OM .k-
Yale football squad. vote of the school. (Continued on page 3) Our Mr. B. Harrison at 127A Main. St Eei^ WiteSday
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Notices L. I., N. Y.; third, Leslie David Newell
--- Davis, EastlNorwalk, Conn. Commit-

The attention of the new fellows tee of award: Dr. Claude M. Fuess,
is called to these notices: Frank M. Benton, Sharon 0. Brown, ofl -caled toth eseoces, the English Department of Phillips

All out-of-town excuses . are Academy.-
granted by the principal or his The Robihson Prizes, exteiiiporaneous

· ^ .A - orivate secretary. Students repnrt debate, $10, S10,$10 (omitted this year.)
^... d / ( private secretary. Students report The Andrew Potter Prizes, best essays

at the schodl d ffice immediately on assigned subjects, $30, $20; sustained
ti upon their return to Andover. By by J. Tracy Potter, class of 890. First,Fifth Avenue at 35th Street failingto repot piom ,tly a student Elmer Joseph Babin, East Cleveland, I
f ailing to report pomtly a student O.; second, .Preston Woodling, Cran-

Fifth Avenue. at 35th Street forfeits the privilege of further out- ford, N. J. Committee of award: Re\ 
New Vridfk *· " ' of-town excuses. The misuse of this Frederick W. Walsh, Reading; Edward

Nc fo sV. French, Andover; Augustus P.excuse calls for special discipline. A Thompson, Andover. · Our keynote's Quality.
student absent from town without The Schweppe Prizes, for excellence "
permission forfeits his connection in English, $30, $20; sustained by Chas. Clothing-all leather.
with the school. H. Schweppe of the class of 1898. First, Shoes-all leather.

~~~A nnounce~~ ~~~~~~~ ~Robert Martin, Newtonville; second,Aninounce A student absent from his house Robert Chapman Bates, Bay Shore FurnishiS, hats aid sL. I., N. Y. Judge: George Bancrofe, Fuinishirigs, hats arid sport-
without excuse at any time from L. I., N.Y. Judge: George BancroftFernald, instructor in English, St. ing goods Qhat ineasurb up to
8 p.m. to 8.30 p.m., is charged one Mark's School, Southboro. the same high standard.
absence mark, and at any .time The Goodhue Prizes,. excellence inA hoW1in b of from 8.30 p m. to 10 p.m., two ab- English literature and composition, in- Special "Shopping Scrrice"ow inog from 8.30 p~m. to 10 p.m., two ab- cluding the more practical topics of for order by nil.,
sence marks. In. case of students elementary rhetoric, $15, $10; sustained 'ROGERS PEET COMPANY
absent from their houses after in- by the family of the late Francis A.
spection has been tak, the Goodhue of Andover. First, Robert Broadway Broadway

_-, -, - ^-,- , pection has been taken, the Martin, Newtonville; second, Hugh at th St. our at 34th St.
penalty is doubled. Harding Spencer, Andover; honorable Broadway Con veni ifth Avc

Any student absent from his metion, Albert Lacy Russel, Jackso. at Warren at 41st St.ille, Fla. Judge: Dr. Claude M. Fues I
house without excuse at any time of the English Department of Phillips NEW YORK CITY
after 10 p.m., renders himself libale Academy.
to dismissal. IN GREEK

The Cook Prizes, excellence in Greek, THE ROSENBAUMOut-of-town excuses are -given, S15, 10, $5; endowed by the late Joseph
with few exceptions, on half-holi- Cook, LL.D., class of 1857. First; MILFORD, CONN.
days only, and must be secured Hayden Newhall Smith, Buffalo, N. Y.;a-zl fflR I fte~ tjisduring the regular morning office second, John Coggeshall, New York-

_I l-lie^ ^V./AlAC^^-aJL J durng the regular moning office ity; third, Johit CbrnlWal, Short Hills, 
hours. Report at the Principal's N. J. Judge: Douglas Crawford of the Boys may enter any time to prepare
office in person immediately after Huntington School, Bloston. for Colege Board Exams. Small

IN LATIN classesorindividual instruction. Rec-
return. The misuse of an out-of- The Dbove Priies; excellence in Latin, ord last fall: 92 boys prepared; all
town excuse will call for special dis- $20, $15, $10; founded by the late G, but two entered.

lcijihnih. Stiudeiits are 'expectd tb WI W; Dove of Andover and sustained Our References: Any Andover grad-
limit their requests for out-of-town by his sons. First, Hayden Newhall uate of the past ten years, or anylimit their requests for out-of-town Smith, Buffalo, N. Y.; second, Elmer Andover unergraduate.
excuses to one a month. Joseph Babin, East Cleveland, 0.; third, Wllqufppd School Building, Lab

2A~f~N-L)~~l~~t~ 1STP \ \T < ' T _____Jesse Chase Dann, Jr., Buffalo, N. Y.; AV S 1919 Spring Trnm Honor Roil honorable mentidn, Albert Lacy Russel, oratory, Dormitory and Gymnasium.
Jacksonville, Fla. Judge: Prof. Charles Tennis, Boating, Swimming, and other

'ch ) i." r ir t" Gra :-i H. Forbes, head of the Latin Depart- outdoor sports.
Scholarship of the First Grade:- ment of Phillips Academy.

John Milton Hopkins, Morristown, IN THE CLASSICS
N. J . The Valpev Classical Prizes, Latin WRITE FOR

and Greek Composition, $10, $10; ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET
Albert Lintoln Johnson, Jr., Ham- Founded by the bequest of the late Rev.

burg, N. Y. Thomas G. Valpey, class of 185-1.

Sheridan Logan, St. Joseph, Mo. Latin: Charles Sumner Lunt, Jr., Roch- THE SCHOOL
ester, N. Y. Judge: John H. Manning THE ROSENBAU M SCHOOL

Clarence Sumner Lunt, Jr., Roch- of the faculty of Phillips Academy.
ester, N. Y. Greek: Paul Clement Daniels, Buffalo, MILFORD, CONN.

Albert Lacy Russel, Jacksonville, N. Y. Judge: Horace M. Poynter of the
Fla. 'faculty of Phillips Academy.Fla. IN MATHEMATICS CTTA T

John ebster Sanborn, Andover. The Convers Prizes, excellence in
*=- -You Jorer Pi Jrlfo af (itBest's- Hayden Newhall Smith, Buffalo, Mathematics in the Classical Depart-

ment as determined by an examination
________________N.___________. in Plane Geometry, $20, $15, $10; en- TH EATRE

Prestdn Woodling, Cranford, N. J. dowed by the late E. B. Convers of
(Continued rom page 2) submitted to the Board.Scholarship of the Second Grade: Englewood, N. J., class of 1857. First, N D O 

case, such recommendation shall \ Louis Henry Fitch, Jr., Newton Center;
election shall act as supervisors of lie on the table for a period of one Elmer Joseph Bain, East Cleve- second, George Henry Patterson Lacey, ANDOVER COLONIAL THEATER

t le n ren i c , land, Ohio. Nashville, Tenn.-third, Harold Beecherthe class managers in their respec- month, and if passed one year shall Teodore Lewis Bates, H Noyes, Trenton, N. J. Committee of
tive sport, the following season. elapse before the change takes eo re L ew s B a tes ew H av en award: Harry B. Marsh, M.A., haa Monday, Sept. 29

sport, effect. C on n .- of the Department of Mathematics, Mollie King in "Suspense.Billy inst Comed.ARTICLE VII e. George Kelleher Black, Lawrence. Technical High School, Springfield;

ARTICLE IX Paul Clement Daniels, Buffalo, N. Madge E. Richmond, B.A., Technical Kinogram News.
Section 1. If a manager resign High School, Springfield; Clara A. Tuesday, Sept. 30 Bargain Day

his position the assistant manager In the election of captains of Jes se Dann, Jr., B.A., Centrl Hgh School, Billie Burke in "The Make-Believe

who lost the managership election various teams, the manager shall yJesse IN PHYSICS itchell Leis i "Cuffalolibre 38N. Springfield."
shall become manager. vote only in the case of a tie. The William S. Wadsworth Prize for Strand Comedy.

Herbert Wells Hill, Andover. excellence in Physics, $10; sustained by

Section 2. If an asistant mana- ARTICLE X Bruce Porter Hyde, West Haven, Dr. W. S. Wadsworth of. Philadelphia Wednesday, Oct. 1
C6nn. class of 1887. Awarded to that mem- Gladys Brockwell in "The Sneak."

ger resign his position, the man ]No man or men shall be allowed w i 11-11 AT „ bher of the Scientific Department having Cyclone Smith Series.
having the next highest number of fo represent 'Phillips. Academy in Wter Leand Jones, Newton Cen- th highest grade of work for the year. iogra Nes.ter.- - John Milton l-Iopkins, Morristown, N. Christy- Comedy.votes on the assistant managership an athletic countest without the MilJan Hart Linn, Jr., South ' honorable mention, Preston Wood-

Milman Hart inn, Jr., South Thursday, Oct. 2ballot shall become assistant man- sanction of the -Advisory Board. Zanesville, Ohio. ling, Cranford, N. J.Enrico Cruso in Cousin."
ager. . ' ,„, Zanes Ohio.IN GERMAN Enrico Caruso in "My Cousin."

ager. Anyone violating this rule shall be Bennet Bronson Murdock, Meri- The Robert Stevenson German Prize, Gaumont Pictorials.
debarred from representing the den, Conn. excellence in German Composition; Mack Sennett's "Treating 'Em

3. n ach case thena school in athletic contests.den, Conn. ounded by Robert Stevenson, Jr., class Rough."
of the succeeding officer is subject to iatlicones Harold Alan Paget, New York, of 1896, $12. John Milton Hopkins, Friday, Oct. 3 Double Feature
the approval of the Faculty and N. Y. Morristown, N. J.; honorable mention, Hale Hamilton in "Full of Pep."
Advisory Board. Office Hours Alan Spaulding Renfrew, Haverhill. Stanley de Jongh. Osborne, Brookline. Liia Cavalieri in "Woman of Im-Judge: Dr. Frank S. Cawley of Milton pulse."

ARTICLE VIII;cil- o a . Herbert Clarence Rich, Lawrence. Academy, Milton. Mutt and Jeff Comics.
ic10i.30 a . daily. Donald Day Stevenson, Princeton, The John Aiken German Prizes, for10.30 i.rhi. daily. N.J. excellence in German Piose, $20, $10; Saturday, Oct. 4

The plan of awarding insignia Registrar-From 9.00 a.m. to N. ', sustained by a member of the-' class of Alice Brady in "The Indistructible
(see plan on other page) as adopted 1 1.0Q a.m[ daily. tVayland Farries Vaughan, New'4ton 1873 in memory of John Aiken, a mem- Wife."

(see plan' on,~ ite age) as a d I c 0 a.r~ diy ^1 Center. ber of the Board of Trustees from 1815 William Duncan in "The Man of
by the Athletic Advisory Board of Students are urged to secure all rederic Melin t o 18 63 F i rs t , Cl a re nc e Sumner L u n t , ighi."
1914, shall remain unchanged, un- excuses and to transact all business Frederic Melvin Wheelock, Law- to 1863. FirRochester, Clar ence Sumnder Lunt, Might News.rneJr., Rochester, N. Y. second, Elmer Weekly News.
less a written recommendation be during these hours. rence. Joseph Babin. East Cleveland, O. Vitagraph-Big V Comedy.

Oliver Mayhew Whipple, New Judges: The German Department of
-Haven, Conn. Phillips Academy.Haven, Conn. IN FRENCH

The Frederic Holkins Taylor Prize, for IA 
Tii I. iUNTTTC. TTTTTV ^ 'D T^Prizes Awarded excellence in French conversation or

TLheUIS~J fUollwi wer the. 'j wint- - French composition 8.00 founded in 1908 
The following were the prize win- by an anonymous friend of the class of1868. Arnold Guvot Cameron, Jr.,Phc~togrk-l-rfcrryhln ners which were announced at the Princeton, N. J. Judges: The Depart-hlotographer f Commencement exercises last June. ment of French in Phillips Academy. TAI D

IN ENGLISH IN AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY AIL O and
The Drape Pr , e e For excellence in American Archae- IMPORTERSfinmdn it iinn~sasible to return The Draper Prizes, selected declama- ology, $25; sustained by Charles Pea- IMP0RTERSfiiAs it impossible to return tions, $25, $15; endowved by the late body, Ph.D., Director of the Depart-

from his'Cape Cod Studio be- W. F. Draper of the class of 1843. First, ment. Divided this year between
fo Ce. Cod Studio be€1 - Robert Chapman Bates, Bay Shore, Bradford Hinckley Burnham, Cam- Officers' MIitary and Naval

L. I ., N. '-Y.; second, Elmer Joseph bridge, and Robert Martin, Newton- avar' i liavalf~jied O doba r bridge, and Robert artin, Ne-%vton-Babin, East Cleveland, 0. Committee ville. Judge: Dr. Carl E. Guthe of the U for
of award: Edward Brooks, Andover; Department of Archaeology.His Andover Studio will therefore Philip R. French, Andover; Rev. Chas. IN CHEMISTRYHis A nd vwer Studlio 'will therefore W. Henry, Andover. The Dalton Prize, for excellence inOe-ope^-.^n Q.ctober ^^.^.*^ .The Means Prizes, original declama- Chemistry, $50; awarded for the highestre-open--On October 6. tions, $20, $12, $8; endowed by the late grade of work for the etir'e year. 101 TREMONT ST., BOSTON
William G. Means of Boston. First, Divided this year between Leonidas 101 TREMONT ST.,

1Hugh Harding Spencer, Andover; sec- Fletcher, Jr., Greenville, Miss., and
iotid; Robert Chapman Bates, Bay Shore William Frizzell Wyman; Augnsta; hie.
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AN mN rUNCEsM T (Continued from page 1) .. Exeter Notes Blairstown Conference ANNOUNCEMENT .. ....
______________ _ Iof the class of 1908 here, and later Exeter's sport captains for next During the week of June 21-28

was graduated from the University CARL ELANDER
Fal g o f of Aberdeen, Scotand. He is to season have all been chosen, and it the Annual Bible Study Conference

teach Mathematics. The infirmary is expected that the schedules in all Was held at Blairstown. The pur-pose of the conference was to get
Correct college will be in charge of Miss':ucy B. branches will be strengthened, as fellows from different schools to-

Abbott, for several years district games with college freshman teams gether and discuss the method of
footwear at Carl nurse in Andover, who has recently i again be played. Lumanlast carrying on the religious work in

Elander's on every . returned from France after a year year's captain, has been re-elected the schools.
of service with the Red. Cross.roservice with e egm t as captain of varsity football. He The. mornings were devoted en-other W ednesday :Workon theenlargement and re- ca
decoration of the academy chapel comes from Hillmot. Wyo., and tirely to the more serious work of For Snappy,
is well under way, and it is hoped plays end on the eleven. the conference and the afternoons
that the renovated and enlarged Arthur J. Barry, of Peabody, given up to athletids. In the even-

T~ M L P ~CO building may be completely finished baseball captain, is a two-letter ing a short meeting was held in the Dressers
THAYER IMVCNEIL u0. before the cold weather arrives. man, starring on the gridiron and chapel.

Chapel exercises and church ser- diamond. Bert B. Smith of New Among the prominent speakers
BOSTON vices will be held in the old part of York, captain-elect of the crew, is were Dr. Speer, an old Andover

Represented by J. W. Bulger the building in the meantime. also a two-letter man, having man and well known in all the
Plans for the campaign for the played center on the eleven last schools and colleges of the country; 7 MAIN STREET

.Andover Restarant and Lunh proposed memorial fund of $1,500,- fall. The 1920 track captain is William and Francis Miller, Mr.
Andover Restaurant and Lunch 000 are about completed, and the -Fred W. Waterman, Jr., of Pitts- Erving, Mr. Levett, and the Afri-

Best Place to Eat active work of securing funds will burgh, who last year ran in the 100 can explorer, Dr. Kumms.
TRY AND YOU WILL BE SATISFIED soon be undertaken. Small con- and 200. William D. Cantillon of The Andover delegation, under

1 POST OFFICE AVENUE tributions have been coming in Minneapolis, Minn., will lead the the supervision of Mr. Clarke, con- FRA NK L. CO LE
freely during the recent weeks and Crimson hockey team this year. sisted of Philip E. Wilson, Richard

BUY YOUR JEWELTY splendid momentum has been given Luman, last year's captain and H. Sears, Thomas P. Richardson,
FROM to the campaign through the two' right end, Arthur J. Barry, an- Joseph W. Lucas, Jr., Parker Dud- 44 MAIN STREET

J. D. BLACKSLA* most generous benefactions of fifty other "E" man, and Bert B. Smith, ley, Magnus Hansen, Edward G.
thousand dollars each recently last year's center, are back this Trasel, Jr., Calvin P. Bartlett, Ed- G ents' Furnisher

The Andover Jeweler made. year. ward M. Greene.

P. A. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, 1919-20
SPORT INSIGNIA SWEATERS JERSEYS HATS No. OF INSIGNIA AWADED SPECIAL NOTES

White, I _ inch uAT
IUNDERGRAD. TREAS.... uAT 5 inch, Blue White U & T 34 inch 1 man Sweater and Hat given

.Prinvlge Sweater given first year. Service star i
i "Blue, 5 inch intenrwoven A. Given All who play in Exeter game every year after. Hats given every year.

.FOOTBALL.............. . A 8 inch, White Blue 6 one inch stripes on sleeve. Blue, 13/2 inch A and Manager. Captain of Football receives sweater.

Sweater given first year. Service stars
Privilege Given All who play in Exeter game every year after. Captain receives a

BASEBALL. .............. A 6 inch, White Blue Blue, 5 inch interwoven A. Blue, 1/a inch A and Manager. blue coat with white insignia.

- Privilege
1st place in Exeter Meet, 3
one inch stripes on cuff.
Record: 8 one half inch on Givercn Place in Exeter Mfeet and Sweater given first year. Service stars

TRACK .................. A 6 inch, Blue White sleeve. White, 12 inch A Manager.ears after. Captain receives sweater.

leceive one hat only. Remainder of
Privilege of wearing insig- Privilege Given squad: white one inch numerals on blue

iN- FOOTBALL. .. 2.vn 5 inch, White nia on blue sweater. Striped sleeve Jersey. Blue 1V inch "2nd" 11 men hat. (Privilege)

Privilege of wearing insig- Privilege Given Receive one hat only. Remainder of
2-D BASEBALL........... 2ND 5 inch, White nia on blue sweater. Plain Blue Blue, 1/y2 inch "2nd" 9 men- squad: See 2nd Football.

1st, 2nd and 3rd place in In-
Privilege of wearing insig- Privilege Given terscholastic and Dual Meets

2ND TRACK..... .......... AA 5 inch, Blue nia on i'hite sneater. Blue-White AAA. White 1. inch AAA All who enter Exeter Meet. See 2nd Baseball

Privilege
-Privilege of wearing insig- Blue, 112 inch AFF

SOCCER . ........... . AA 4 inch, White nia on blue swater. - A & F 4 inch_ 'ISmen and Manager -

- Privilcge 9 men and Manager
Privilege of wearing insig- Blue, 1/ inch nAT or

HOCKEY ................. HAT 4 inch, White nia on blue sweater n & T Si inch Exeter game

Privilege 
Privilege of wearing insig- White, 13/ inch sAT

SWIMMING.. SAT 4 inch. Blue nia on i hite su eater. s & T 4 inch 10 men and Manager 

Privilege 5 or 6 men and Manager
Privilege of wearing insig- White, 1/ inch TAT in

TENNIS................. TAT 4 inch, Blue nia on white sweater. T & T 3 inch Exeter Match

Privilege
Privilege of wearing insig- Blue, 1Y inch LATr

LACROSSE ................ LAT 4 inch, White nia on blue sweater. L & T 34 inch 13 men and Manager

Privilege
Privilege of wearing insig- White. 1/ inch cAc

CROSS COUNTRY ........ cAc 4 inch, Blue nia on white sweater. c&c 34 inch 5 men

Privilege of wearing insig- Privilege White, 1M/ inch GAT Point winners in Interschol-
GYM TEAM. ... ......... GAT 4 inch, Blue nia on white sweater. White sleeveless Jersey G & T 4 inch astic Meet.

Privilege
Privilege of wearing insig- Privilege White 1/ inch wAT

WRES LING .............. wAT 4 inch, Blue nia on white sweater. White sleeveless Jersey w & T inch ' 8 men and Manager
Privilee of wearing insig- Pricilege

BASKETBALL ............ BAT 4 inch, Blue nia on blue sweater. hite, 1g inch AE 7 men and Manager
B & T 3 inch

Privilege of wearing insig- Privilege
CLASS FOOTBALL ......... 1919, 3 inch, White nia on blue sweater. Blue,. 1 inch numerals 13 men and Manager

Privilege of wearing insig- Privilege
(LASS BASEBALL......... 1919, 3 inch. White nia on blue sweater. Blue, 1 inch numerals 11 men and Manager

!- Privilege of wearing insig- Privilege All who win at least 3 points in
CLASS TRACK........... 1919 [3 inch. Blue iia on white sweater. White, 1 inch numerals ot less than two Class Meets.

Privilege
Blue, 1 inch numerals nsignia cannot be worn n s.va:.r or

CLASS SOCCER........... 19 AF 19 11 men and Manager ersey.

Privilege
Blue, 1 inch numerals

CLASS HOCKEY .......... 19 T 19 9 men Restrictions samine as above.

-Privilege
White, 1 inch numeral

CLASS SWIMMING........ 19 sT 19 Same as Track Rextrictions same as above

Privilege
White, 1 inch numerals

CLASS TENNIS............ 19 T 19 3 men Restrictions same as above.

Privilege
White, I inch numerals

CLASS CROSS COUNTRY.. 19 cc 17 5 men Restrictions same as above.

Privilege
White, 1 inch numerals

CLASS BASKETBALL...... 19 na 19 5 men Restrictions same as above.

Privilege
1 inch numerals on hat alone.

CLASS WRESTLLNG ....... w 109 7 men Restrictions same as above.


